Abstract: Based on analysis framework of institutional approaches location theory, the paper discusses influence factors on the industrial location from the perspective of stakeholders in decision-making and behavior which includes firm production decision, local government policy and social elements of the supply effect on the industrial location, and then gives an empirical analysis by using 2002-2011 Chinese provincial panel data. What our local governments should do is to improve the investment environment by enhancing social supply capability and breaking the regional barriers, and to promote autonomy in decision-making of production enterprises so as to promote the industry spatial agglomeration in China, which is beneficial to the formation of national value chain.
Introduction
Facing world industrial restructuring and adjustment and transformation and upgrading of Chinese industries in eastern coastal areas, Chinese regions are actively using national resources, speeding up the integration of resources. China are trying to establish local governance of the domestic value chain(DVC), getting rid of vertical restraints from the governance of global value chain. It is an advantageous opportunity to construction DVC by Chinese Large-scale industrial transfer.
According to the new institutional location theory, regional industrial transfer is built on the optimization of dynamic structure of regional industrial system, and it is also affected by government policy, market maturity, competition, supply factors and social support system and other regional industry environment. Location choice behavior of industries is the result of price negotiations among enterprise and supplier, the government, trade unions and other organisations on wages, taxes, subsidies and other the key factors in production process. Among them government is influential in the whole social system. This approach is particularly suitable for large-scale industrial transfer of large enterprises, because the large enterprises have a stronger bargaining power, which can exert influence on the surrounding environment. large enterprises are often playing the leading role in Chinese regional transfer, and producing far-reaching influence in the regional industrial transfer. According to this theory, we discusses the main factors of the industrial location in Chinese industrial transfer, which will help to promote China's industrial transfer, establish the value chains of domestic manufacturing industries, strengthen regional resources integration, and then will realize the coordinated development of regional economy. 
Expanding the relationship gives the estimating equation: 
Analysis of the results of empirical research
The study sample data is the provincial level data of 2002-2011 in ten years. After China's accession to the WTO, the domestic mode of fragmentation production is impacted by international trade. The process of integration of the domestic market is accelerating and so is regional industrial transfer. Based on practice, we remove the samples of Tibet. And because China's input-output table don't show all the data of two digit manufacturing industries, we report 21 industries. The result is given in table2. We will first data of 2002-2011 hybrid estimation, mixing coefficient estimation results in Table  2 column second. From the model of the effect, R2 and F values are acceptable. The location choice of industrial transfer plays a leading factors are: interaction of regional fixed asset investment and industrial scale economy, regional government expenditure and industry operating profit interaction, regional population and industry labor intensity, regional financial development and borrowed capital scale interactions, which results in 1% statistical significance level while the statistical effect of other variables do not pass the significance test.
It is assumed parameter values do not change with time in the mixed data estimates. regional and industrial characteristics are changing with time passing which leads to variation of parameters values. Therefore, we need a comprehensive analysis of the estimation results by combining each year.
First, the interaction of local government subsidies and corporate profits has become the stability factors of transfer of location change in China's industrial transfer. Regardless of annual data or mixed data coefficients are positive. Mixed data display that the interaction of local government tax level and industry plays a reverse effect on industry location changes, but not significantly, which is consistent with the pre judgment. Coefficient of the reactions between regional infrastructure construction and industrial transportation cost is always negative, as expected, but the impact on the industry location change is not significant, while the interaction strength is higher than the tax factors.
Second, in the social support factors, regional labor factor which belongs to the classical comparative advantage level of location choice show significant inverse to the industrial location. But annual data have both positive and negative, which tell us that most industries have moved and began to go away from the crowded developed areas, "viscous" Phenomenon has gradually decayed. In contrast, the interaction of regional financial development and industrial scale of borrowed funds has significantly positive effect on industry location changes, and on 1% significant level, which indicate that the capital requirement has become a new important factor showed both in annual data and in mixed data in China's industrial transfer. The interaction coefficient of regional R&D investment and technological intensity is positive, as expected, but the statistical effect is not obvious. We derive that lack of cooperation on the R&D input efficiency is not high. While the interaction coefficient of human capital and technology intensive degree is always negative, inconsistent with the expected, which show that overall technical level and regional technology in China are poor endowment, which restricts industry location changes and spatial agglomeration.
Third, new economic geography theory is not fully applicable to the China manufacturing which emphasize the location choice of industry association. We will divide industry association into intra industry correlation and inter industry linkage. Increasing of correlation degree will push the agglomeration of relevant enterprises and industry. But the results did not appear in China's reality. From the annual data and mixed data, the interaction between potential market and Industry Association is the reverse effect, but not significant, indicating that intra industry division of labor has not formed the relative concentration of the region. Except 2005, data show that the interactions between market potential and industrial association have a positive role, and by 2011 a significant degree has reached 10%, which shows that industrial vertical relation of the manufacturing industry of our country is far more than the horizontal division of labor within the industry. In addition, the interactions between regional fixed asset investment and industrial economy of scale positive effect on industry location, in line with expectations, although the early effect is not ideal, but in followed years and mixed data is significantly positively which is in accordance with the point of view of the new economic geography theory.
